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Abstract – The Galapagos Islands are a fragile ecosystem whichbelongs to Ecuador. About 26.000 people are located in fourislands of the archipelago and 60% of the population isconcentrated on Santa Cruz Island. Combined technologies areused for providing electricity such as thermal, photovoltaic andwind. The government of Ecuador is fostering the policy zeroCO2 emissions within the islands. In order to achieve thisobjective, some initiatives are carried out like replacing theconventional vehicles by electrical ones and the gas stoves byinduction ones. Taking into account this framework, it becomesvital to assess the impact of these new policies on the distributionnetwork; for sure, this will change significantly the operation andcontrol of Galapagos distribution grid. Hence, strong integrationof distributed generation, electric vehicles, and induction cookersmust be assessed at the low voltage level, where they are usuallyconnected.This paper assesses the impact of all the new services on the lowvoltage network as well as the new electric demand due tonatural population grow. Real field information has been used inthe models presented
Index Terms - LV network, electrical vehicles, inductioncookers, Distributed Generation, impact study.
I. INTRODUCTION
n the context of transformation of traditional power grids tonext generation grids or Smart Grids (SG), the first greatchange is occurring in distribution networks, since distributionnetworks are the connection point between new agents withthe grid. The Ecuadorian electrical sector is aligned with newconcepts like distributed generation (DG) such as micro andpico hydraulic, photovoltaic, wind and biomass, and new loadssuch as electric vehicles (EV) and induction cookers. Theinduction cooker is a specific new load in Ecuador, which hasbeen recently deployed into the LV grid to replace gas stoves.Already have been deployed 187 280 induction cookers inEcuador, and for the specific case of Galapagos Archipelagonowadays are 80 already connected and 240 have beenrequested [1].The Ministry of Electricity and Renewable Energy of Ecuadoris analyzing the possibility to incorporate devices with theability to measure and control these new loads. Hence,Advanced Metering Infrastructure (AMI) technology wouldcollaborate to perform demand side management (DSM) and
to improve agents visibility in the network [2].In Addition, it is worth to mention that the population in theGalapagos Islands is 25124 people [3]. There are 14 islands inthe archipelago and all of them are Natural World Heritage.For this reason, the government has launched the initiativezero CO2 emissions in order to support the naturepreservation, thus, the conventional vehicles must be changedby electrical ones. Also, there is much support to integrateclean energy like photovoltaic. One of the main statementswithin SG concepts is the evolution of a passive towardsactive client, known as prosumer (proactive consumer) [4].Accordingly, encourage customers for generating their ownenergy is a key aspect considered within the new policies toconvert Galapagos to an archipelago energetically self-sustaining.The advent of all these challenges must be evaluated inorder to measure their impacts on the electrical network. Allthe policies are looking for a better life quality in Galapagos,but if the impacts of new services are not managed suitably,this could bring to worst results, for instance, explosion oftransformer due to overloads, higher frequency of outages,loss of reliability, and so on. Thus, realistic simulations arenecessary to build a common understanding of the functions ofa SG [5] in the specific case of Galapagos. These simulationsalso should seek to identify the impact on the grid of a highpenetration of distributed generation like photovoltaic, whichmay cause bidirectional flows [6], and EV that usuallyrepresents a significant load, it is worth to mention normallythe maximum number of clients per transformer is 40. In [7] ,we can see how demand response can contribute to the betterintegration of renewable energy resources such as wind power,solar, small hydro, biomass and CHP.
II. MODELING OF ELECTRIC NETWORKThe first step involves modeling different elements of thegrid such as lines, conductors, transformers, loads [8] andunconventional elements e.g.: photovoltaic panels, smartbuildings including induction cookers, EV and domestic windturbines or photovoltaic arrays. All these elements weremodeled following the methodology described in [9]. Also, in[10], we can find details about the need to consider the mutualeffects between the lines in unbalanced networks. Hence, it isessential to model all the lines considering the neutral wire.The Matlab/Simulink environment has been used to model allthe mentioned elements and for performing the simulations.
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A. TransformerThe Galapagos power system is mainly three-phase at themedium voltage (MV) level. Then, pole-mounted MV/LVtransformers distribute electric power to end-users. On the LVside of the transformer, a single-phase three-wire supplyprovides electricity at 120 V and 240 V levels, as shown inFig. 1.
Fig. 1. Equivalent circuit for Centre Tapped Transformer
The Galapagos network is basically equivalent to the NorthAmerican networks topologically [11] , the parameters of thetransformer model can be found in [9].
B. PVPV sources could be modeled taking into account differentapproaches ; for instance, in [12] the PV model consider thesingle-diode five-parameters model. In [13] the block “threephase dynamic load ” fed with a negative profile is used. Forour studies, this last approach has been selected since thisarticle seeks to evaluate the PV impact on the network andseveral PV curves from real measurements are available. Themonth with highest consumption during the year in Galapagosis March. Therefore, the active power measures of March ofthe existing PV power plant of 1500 kW installed at SantaCruz Island are used in order to create 40 individual PV curvesfor the end-users. Basically, the existing curves weretransformed to per unit system, after that these ones weremultiplies by the rated power desired. The next figure showthe obtained PV profiles
Fig. 2. PV profilesAccording to [14], the energy resources in Santa Cruzisland are enough to satisfy the end-user´s averageconsumption. This resources even could generate 25%additional power. In order to achieve the above mentioned, itis necessary to install 2150 Wp at the roof of client´shousehold. For reaching 2150Wp is necessary to build a PVarray composed by some PV panels.
C. Electrical MotorbikesThe government of Ecuador desires to replace theconventional vehicles (fuel oil) by ecological and moreefficient ones. Hence, a policy has been implemented topromote the massive change towards electrical vehicles. Amodel of electrical motorbike taken from [14], with ratedpower of 1000 W will be used in this paper. This model is astochastic profile created upon a Monte Carlo Simulation. Themaximum power is 630 W (see Figure 3).
Fig. 3. Electrical Motorbike average curveThis average profile will be combined with a coincidencefactor, which is function of client’s number [15]. Thecoincidence curve is defined in [14]. It is worth to mentionthat the electrical motorbikes, when charging, are connected to240 V (phase-to-phase).
D. LoadsIn Galapagos exists different types of clients, normally mostof them are residential; a typical residential client has differentappliances such as refrigerator, television, washing machine,microwave and lighting. The Galapagos Utility makes regularmeasuring campaigns. Therefore, there are available real loadcurves concern both the active and reactive power with 10minutes samples [16]. Most loads are connected to 120 V(phase-to-neutral), then, a random repartition of the 40 loadsbetween phase 1 and 2 has been made.
Fig. 4. Active Power curves measured at end users.
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Fig. 5. Reactive Power curves measured at end users.
The approach that consider to use real curves is much betterthan one which consider an average curve [15]. Althoughobviously it is more complicated due to i) Usually the utilitieshas not real residential curves ii) It is needed a highercomputational effort.
E. Induction CookersIn Ecuador, especially in Galapagos, there are severalpolicies that foster the change of conventional stoves byinduction ones. The induction cooker rated power is typicallyin the range 2500-7000 W. The voltage level is 240 V. Realmeasurements are used in order to feed the induction cookermodel. The next figure show 40 induction cooker profiles, inthis section also is assumed that the end-user has onlyinduction cookers connected to the grid.
Fig. 6. Induction Cooker profiles
III. STUDY CASE
A. Description of the studySanta Cruz Island has three MV feeders at 13.8 kV, whichare composed of three and single phase sections. The purposeof this paper is to evaluate the impact of new services at theLV level. Therefore a MV/LV transformer with its networkshould selected for the study. Hence, the information withinthe Geographical Information Systems (GIS) has to be takeninto account. First of all, the MV feeder 1 is chosen due to itsresidential characteristics. After that, a statistical analysis hasbeen performed on its LV sub-networks. Through the GIS´sown tools, a summary about the transformers with theirnumber of clients has been made. Transformers with only oneclient were not taken into account. Once performed, 36MV/LV transformers remain, and the minimum number ofclients per transformer is 2 and the maximum 40, the mean is
approximately 17 and the standard deviation is 11.19 clientsper transformer. Fig. 7 shows the frequency distribution ofclients per transformer; the highest distribution is 6transformers with 10 clients. , the average capacity oftransformers is 25 kVA. Taking into account that themaximum power in a typical residential client of Santa Cruz is1559 VA, surely the transformer with 40 clients and capacityof 50 kVA would have a considerable percentage of relativeload.
Fig. 7. Frequency Distribution of clients per transformer at GalapagosThen, Table I shows the main characteristics of the selectedLV network, which is shown in Fig. 8
TABLE IDESCRIPTION OF THE MODELED LV NETWORK
Substation Transformer Power (KVA) Customers Nodes
Santa Cruz TR1 50 40 15
Fig. 8. LV Network modeled into Simulink
B. ScenariosIn order to assess the impact of the new loads on the LVgrid, some scenarios are defined. For each scenario, thevoltages, power and currents are analyzed. Also, anotherscenario including PV panels connected at end-user level isanalyzed as a first attempt to reduce overloads. Thenomenclature is:
PQ = Load fed with Active and Reactive power curves.
IC= Induction Cooker
EM= Electrical Motorbike
G = Growing of population, therefore of the load.
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1) Scenario PQThis scenario represents the current situation (referencecase) of the selected LV network. Only the active and reactiveload curves are considered.
2) Scenario PQ+ICOnce modeled the LV network, and considering the policiesdescribed in the section II, an induction cooker is implementedfor each residential client, in order to assess the impact of ICon the grid variables.
3) Scenario PQ+IC+EMAn electrical motorbike for each client is added to theprevious scenario.
4) Scenario PQ+IC+EM+GThis scenario considers an annually growing due to growthpopulation rate leading to a 8,5% increase of the load [17].This value is higher than growth population rate in the otherprovinces, due to the population has grown haphazardlymainly for the tourist activities. This growth has forced toincrease the generation capacity and to deploy energyefficiency programs.
5) Scenario PQ+IC+EM+G+PVIn this scenario, assuming that the transformer will sufferoverloads and taking advantage of the existence of solarresources, an array of PV panels [14] is connected in eachclient house to 240 V. The next figure illustrates the scenario5, where all the new services are connected. PV and EM aremodeled only with active power, assuming that their interfaceconverter can tune a power factor equal to 1.
Fig. 9. Simulink model considering all the new services.
C. Methodology
In order to limit the overall simulation time of the differentscenarios, a software interface between the GIS (namedARCMAP) and Matlab/Simulink has been developed.Basically, the logic consists in building the topology of thenetwork inside the GIS (See Figure 10).Afterwards, by means of code developed in Matlab, theSimulink model is created automatically with all theconnections between the elements. It is worth noting that, also,the technical information requested by Simulink is calculatedin the script.
Fig. 9. Interface between ARCMAP and Matlab/Simulink
Fig. 10. Topology of LV Network created into GIS
IV. RESULTSIn the first scenario, the maximum power occurs at 20:48 andits value is 36,94 kVA. Regarding the drop voltage standard(limits of +/- 5% of the nominal voltage) all the nodes areinside the margin. The maximum current through thetransforms is 147,09 A, and the minimum voltage is 233,40 V(phase-to-phase). As expected, a current flowing through theneutral wire exits, the maximum value is 27,06 A. Thisconfirms that the network is unbalanced (Fig. 11).
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Fig. 11. Scenario PQThe results of the second scenario shows an increase of 5,73kVA in the average power. Now, the profile has 2 peaksduring the day, the first one at 12:20 and the second one at19:18. The peak in the night is higher and reaches a value of56,05 kVA. The lowest voltage is 229,8V (phase-to-phase).This scenario highlights overloads during the night and noon.However, voltages are still inside the standard limits (Fig. 12).The maximum value of neutral current is 28,15 A.
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Fig. 12. Scenario PQ + ICThe scenario 3 shows an increase in the maximum power of10,76 kVA, the second peak at the night is 66,81 kVA at19:18, the lowest voltage is 228,2 V (phase-to-phase) during afew minutes. The maximum value of neutral current is 30,09A, which indicates that the imbalance is basically stillequivalent to the scenario 1 and 2. However, the maximumcurrent in the transformer is 279,94A, almost twice than forscenario 1. This scenario highlights voltages outside thestandard limits and a significant overload in the transformerwith a 134% relative load during a few minutes (Fig. 13).
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Fig. 13. Scenario PQ + IC + EMThe scenario 4 also considers a population growth. Asexpected, the power curve of the transformer has undergoes anincrease and its average value is now 33,77 kVA whereas thepeak is 71,06 kVA. As in the scenario 3, voltages are outsidethe allowed limits, the minimum voltage is 227,2 V (phase-to-phase). The maximum neutral current is 35,15 A and themaximum current trough the transformer is 298.18 A. Therelative load of the transformer reaches 142,12% as maximumduring at least 30 minutes (Fig.14).
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Fig. 14. Scenario PQ + IC + EM + GThe next figure shows a comparison between the powers inthe transformer for the different scenarios. We can see that thescenarios that include EM and G are the more disfavoring. Thepeak in the night is the highest one in all of the cases.
Fig. 15. Comparison between scenarios
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The final scenario assesses the insertion of PV sources inthe end-user´s facilities. The figure 2 depicted that the solarresources are available since 6:00 to 18:00 approximately. Theinstalled PV panels are enough (in terms of produced power)to reverse the flow between 07:36 and 15:54. The averagepower in the transformer decreases considerably to 13,75kVA. Despite the PV sources installation, we still have thepower peak during the night for obvious reasons, andconsequently, the voltage still crosses the lower limit duringthis peak. The maximum current flowing in the reverse senseis 122,44 A, the imbalance is practically the same as in thescenario 4 (Fig. 16).
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Fig. 16. PV scenario, where is possible to see the reverse flow.
V. CONCLUSIONSIn this paper, a study of the impact of new services whichwill be implemented soon in the Galapagos Islands has beencarried out. Real data curves have been used such asresidential load, PV production, and induction cookers, with areal part of LV Galapagos network, in order to make thesimulations most realistic as possible. Normally, it is commonto suppose that between midnight and 03:00AM theconsumption is almost zero, however, as we can see in theresults it does not happen in Santa Cruz, and therefore shift theEM load to this period is not convenient, in the other handfrom 3:00 to 6:00 the consumption reaches its minimum,probably being a time to stimulate EM charging. A smartcharging strategy must be analyzed in order to improve themanagement of new loads. This strategy could be based on theshift of groups of charging EM.The EM and IC also could be connected at 120V, howeverit will not be a good solution because high power loads mustbe connected at the highest voltage available and the loadunbalance in the center tapped transformer is a strong reasonfor this. Thus, the idea is to take advantage of the changes thatare suffering the clients to change their supply to 240v.The next work will seek to develop smart strategies to avoidbig overloads in the MV/LV transformer and keeping thevoltages within the normal operation range. For example, thelast scenario shows that a storage system could be interestingin order to store the energy when the energy is flowing in thereverse way and to supply it during the peak period. This willlead to a shave of this peak. Others smart strategies to develop
could be the Voltage Var Control (VVC) using the reactiveabilities of PV interface converter, and the Demand SideManagement (DSM), which needs to implement some SmartBuilding/Home facilities such as energy boxes.A powerful interface between GIS and Simulink has beendeveloped to facilitate the carrying out of several analysis withdifferent scenarios and topologies, and a Simulink library wascreated with new blocks for considering the Galapagos reality.
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